
EIGHT ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES - 1974-19'75 

Joe Sultana & Charles Ganci 
1. The Tristram's Warbler (Sylvia deserticola) -

An addition to the List of European & Maltese Birds. 
In George Faure's bird collection at Luqa there is a specimen of a male 

Tristram's Warbler Sylvia deserticola. It was taken at il-IMiziep on 8th March 
Un4. This occurrence is the first for Malta as well as for 'Europe. At firs-t glance 
it looks like a pale ro-artford War,bler with a Spectacled Warbler's wings. It has 
dark grey upper-parts washe<i with brown on the ·back, scapuTars and rump. 
The wings have a strikingly rufous patch because the greater coverts, the ter
tials and some inner secondaries are broadly edged rufous. The lares are slightly 
darker and the eye ring is whitish. The under-parts, from the chin, which has 
some white, to the under-taii coverts are dark terracotta, except for the central 
lower belly which is whitish. Its graduated dark brown tail has whitish outer 
feathers. The measurements of the specimen in mm. are: wing ~ 54.5, tail --- 5'7, 
bill ~ 10.5 and tarsus lt8.5. 

According to Etchecopar and Hiie (The tBirds of !North Africa ~ 19<67) the 
nominate race breeds in Algeria and Tunisia in the Aures and \Saha!'an Atlas 
and winters in the :Sahara. Obviously the specimen which occurred in :Malta 
must have overshot its breeding area on its retun1 journey from the south. 
Incidentally 2 Moussier's Redstarts Phoenicurus nwussieri also occurred on the 
same date in Malta. The Moussier's Redstart breeds in ,Morocco, Algeria and 
Tunisia and moves altitudinally in winter and a little way into the Sahara. 
One may hypothetically conclude that some unusual weather condition at that 
time of the year made some birds of these !North African species overshoot 
their breeding areas. 

The Maltese name given to the Tristram's 'Warbler is Bujula ta' Tunezija. 

2. The Peregrines at Ta' Cenc. 
The pair of Peregrines Falco peregrinus broolcei s.t Ta' C:enc, in Gozo, have 

successfully raised 2 young this year. The adults were initially seen copulating 
on 9th February about 6100 yards away from the eyrie which is situated some 
2010 feet above sea level and 2:0,0 feet below the cliff-top. The female was seen 
gliding towards the male which had settled on a ledge a few minutes earlier. 
She glided directly towards him, pushed him oft' the .]edge and settled instead 
of him. After gliding in one huge circle the male a})proached the female and 
mounted her while calling repeatedly. Jn early 'May their 2 young, which by then 
had no trace of down left, could be seen frequently at the entrance of the eyrie 
where they often practised their wings, scattering about their prey's feathers. 
Some of their prey consisted of Turtle Doves Stre]Jtopelia turtur as could be 
seen from the feathers. In fact the latter half of the fiedging period coincides 
with the peak migration of Turtle Do-ves. On the 12th May one of the young left 
the eyrie and settled a short distance away while :a parent could be seen pluck
ing the prey with which it had just arrived. At the end of May when the area 
was last visited the young could not be seen but they could still be somewhere 
near considering the alarm calls of one oJ~ the parents. 

3. The Cetti's Warbler & Fan-tailed Warbler colonizing new areas. 
Since our contribution on the Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti and Fan-tailed 

Warbler Cisticoza juncidis in 11-Merill No. 12:7-9 and No.13:Jil-13 respectively, 
both species have spread to new areas. 

The Cettl's Warbler is now :breeding at Bahrija, San Martin, Xemxija and 
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p:ssibly Bingemma, wh2re a male was heard singing this spring. The pair a.t 
Xemxija arrived in J·Uly 11974 and remained there throughout winter. This spring 
they bred in the thick Tamarisk grove and raised 3 young which left the nest 
on 15th May. Xemxija is the only area without bramble Rubus ulmijolius where 
this species is presently breeding. 

The Fan-tailed Warbler is spreading quicker and has established itself firmly 
in various localities. At least 10 pairs have been noted breeding and the new 
areas include Bahrija, Buskett/Girgenti area, and Glhajn Tuffieha where there 
are 2 pairs. The pairs at Ghadira and Xemxija have increased to 3 and 2 res
pectively. Singing males have also been heard at ovrtableb, Ghajn Rihana and 
Siggiewi. All the nests found so far were built in grasses (also in corn fields) 
within 2 feet of the ground but a nest found last year in a tamarisk tree was 
<>bout ,5 feet above the ground. 

Beth the Cetti's Warbler and the Fan-tailed Warbler have also spread to 
Gow where they were found breeding for the first time this year (1975). 2 pairs 
of :Cetti's Warbler were present in Lunzjata and X!endi Valleys where they had 
arrived the previous autumn. The young of the pair at iLunzjata left the nest 
in late May. The first nest of the Fan-tailed Warbler in !Gozo was located !n a 
cornfield at is-:Sanab on '29th March. It contained 5 eggs which were different in 
colour from the 2! types described in our previous contribution. They were bluish 
but were sparsely spotted with very dark purple markings round the thicker end. 
Another pair was present at SarrMl.u (Kercem) while singing males were also 
heard at Ta' C:enc and at Gharb on Wth May. 

4. An umisual occurrence - Swa.Uows breeding in ~:lalta. 
Last year (il974) a pair of swallows Hirundo rustica bred in a house in the 

Tillage of Mqabba. This was indeed an unusua; occurrence. In fact the only 
mention of 8.wallows breeding in Malta was made by Antonio Schembri in 'Cata
logo Ornitologico del Gruppo di Malta' - 1M3' ~ wherein he stated that some 
pairs breed with us. None were recorded since then. The only resident in this 
Mqabba house was an old man, Toni Ellul, who on noticing the swallows enter
ing the house, left one of his back windows open day and night. The pair built 
the saucer-shaped nest with mud and dry grass in the corner where one of 
the beams entered the wan. They successfully raised 4 young which le.ft the 
nest on 2nd August. 

5. Influxes of Sardinian Warbler. 
Few people realise that our common resident the Sardinian Warbler Sylvia 

melanocephala established itself as such during the last century. Previously lt 
was a winter visiter. Major iFielden was one of the first to note that tSardinlan 
Warblers may have started to breed. He wrote to HE. Dresser, who was working 
on his 'Birds of Europe', to inform him that he found :Sardinian Warblers in 
iM:alta in summer 1874 and that he had little doubt that they remained to breed 
here. Dr. David Bruce also wrote to Dresser to inform him that during the 
summer the Sardinian Warbler was moderately common and that he had found 
2 nests (Dresser, H.E. 1'885 ~ Letters, Announcements, etc. Jib is ( 5) 3,:45,3,~4154) 

Schembri in his Catologo 0<843) listed it :as a winter visitor. ;So did Wright in 
his List of the Birds observed in the Islands of Malta and Gozo ( 1864); however, 
in his 5th appendix (1<874) he remarked that the Sardinian Warbler may have 
started to breed. 

Presently the :Sardinian ·Warbler is very common and inhabits both rural 
and suburban areas. The numbers in late autumn and winter seem still to be 
augmented by some winter visitors. The number of fresh arrivals in 1'974 was 
exceptionally notable and '111 new birds were ringed from 26th October to 15th 
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December in 4 loc,alities - Xemxija l26), Salina (}9), Raj .Far 02) and Lunzjata 
(54). Most of these birds kept passing through and only 6 were retrapped after 
more than a fortnight_ There were no signi-ficant retraps at Lunzjata; however, 
3 at Salina remained in the area for at least 24, :Y6 and fl2 days respectively. 
Two others at Xemxija stayed for 49 and 515 days. There were no other retraps 
after the 3rd week of January suggesting that the few which wintered in those 
areas had also left by then. 

6. A Spotted Flycatcher's nest. 
We had earlier stated that the Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata can be 

added to the list of our rare breeding 1birds (News and Views - 12. Another 
addition to the Breeding Species of Malta - Il-Merill l'O:•W). We mentioned 
the family parties seen at Buskett and at Wied il-Kbir in l9'H and the juveniles 
which were recorded at Buskett in JJ9n. 

Last year ('19174) a nest with 3 almost fully dl.edged young was located at 
Buskett on 13th July. It was built on the lowest horizontal branch Of a cypress 
tree among the twigs, sheltered by the foliage. It was about W feet above the 
ground. It was rather loosely constructed with :fine grasses lined from the out
side with moss and some patches of cobweb. From the inside it was scantily 
lined by finer grasses, a piece of cotton thread and a litDJe vegetable down, 
!Jowever, the cup was almost non-existent and it looked nearly fiat on top. 
The YDUng left the nest on •15th J:uly and were still seen about with their parents 
on 24th July when the area was last visited. 

7. A Corn B1mting's nest with a difference. 
The Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra usually builds its nest on the ground 

under some herbage or in the herbage itself. A nest containing :5 eggs found on 
1st May 1-9'7!5 in Xlendi V1a}]ey was about 3' feet above the ground [t was built 
among the dry stalks of a Fennel Plhoeniculum vula.are and was totalJy covered 
by the growing fresh foliage. G. Despott (The Breeding Birds of Malta - The 
Zoologist 1\Ji116J had stated that sometimes, but very rarely, the nest is found 
on the lower branches of the c·arob tree. 

8. All five Hirundine species together. 
The Crag Martin Hirundo rupestris is a vagrant to our islands, appearing 

mostly from October to March. However, for the last 2 winters, a few Grag 
Martins were present in Gozo and this year 1-5 were frequently seen up to IMiarch. 
One was still present on 12th April at Lunzjata and Dn this last day it could be 
seen with the Swallows, House Martins, Sand Martins and 2 iRed-rurnped Swal
lows. 
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BIRD'S EYE VIEW 

Alfred Balda.cchino 

New Chairman for ICBP Malta Section/The XVI World Conference. 
Mr. Dominic Cutajar, 'Editor of 'Il-<Merill' and co-founder of the M.OJS., is 

the new chairman of the Malta Section of the International Council for Bird 
Preservation. He has has taken over from Mr. Joe :Sultana, the Han. Secretary 
of the IVLO.S. and 'Ringing Officer of the Bird Ringing Group, who had to relin
quish the post due to the increasing volmne of work of the M.O.S. 

Mr. Cutajar is at present co-ordinating initiative dealing with the natural 
environmental work amongst the loca•l societies. 

At the XVI World Conference of the ]OBIP, which was held in Canberra, 
Australia, in August of last year, thirty-three resolutions were adopted. Two of 
these c·oncern Malta directly. The first urges a number of countries, including 
Malta, where bird migrants from northern Eurasia are still killed in large num
bers, to take legislative measures to reduce this slaughter and provide refuges 
for birds on migration. The other resolution urges the Government of Malta to 
consult with the iMaltese Section of the .~CBP to secure better protection 
for birds of prey and other birds on the Maltese- Islands. The latter resolution 
was adopted because the Conference was informed that all countries in Europe, 
except Malta, protect some or all species ·of birds of prey. Copies of these reso
lutions were sent with a covering letter to the •Prime Minister and other Ministers. 

The European !Section of the tHirds Of !Prey World Working Group will be 
holding the neeting next October in Austria. Mr J•oe M. Attard, the M.O.S. 
President, will be attending and will read a report on the Birds of 'Prey in Malta. 

M.O.S. ]Posters. 
The M.O.S. has continued to publish •pestns as one of the media to reach 
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